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ABSTRACT
In dry skin (DS), skin-barrier function is easily disturbed and moisturizing factors in the stratum corneum 
are reduced. Despite being a common condition, DS is often overlooked in patients with advanced age 
or comorbid diseases. In September 2022, specialists in dermatology and skin care met to discuss 
unmet needs and management of patients with DS with existing medical conditions or DS induced by 
ongoing pharmacological treatments. There was consensus about the need to improve the current 
understanding and management of DS in patients with comorbidities, including type 2 diabetes, 
chronic kidney disease, radiodermatitis, and photodamaged skin. Clinical guidance related to optimal 
treatment of DS in patients with advanced age or comorbid diseases is needed. Dexpanthenol-containing 
emollients have been shown to provide rapid relief from the symptoms and clinical signs of skin 
inflammation and are well-tolerated and effective in terms of moisturizing and soothing DS and 
maintaining skin-barrier function. Thus, dexpanthenol-containing emollients may play an important role 
in future management of DS. Further research is needed to elucidate the efficacy of dexpanthenol 
across the spectrum of DS, irrespective of comorbidity status or age.

Introduction

Overview

Dry skin (DS) may severely affect more than one in four persons 
depending on the study setting (1,2). Despite this, DS is often 
overlooked, including in patients with preexisting medical condi-
tions or advanced age.

In September 2022, specialists in dermatology and skin care met 
to discuss unmet needs and management of patients with DS owing 
to preexisting medical conditions, with or without advanced age. 
They then explored the existing evidence base regarding the use of 
dexpanthenol-containing treatments in these populations.

This review aims to provide an overview of current unmet 
needs for people with DS resulting from comorbidities or their 
associated treatments and advanced age, to provide recommenda-
tions for healthcare professionals to address these unmet needs, 
and to review the potential role of dexpanthenol in patients with 
DS with existing medical conditions.

DS signs and symptoms

DS (also known as xerosis or xerosis cutis) is characterized by  
disturbed stratum corneum (SC) lipid composition and epidermal 
differentiation, which, when challenged, leads to disrupted 

skin-barrier function and a reduction of natural moisturizing  
factors (NMFs) within the skin (Figure 1) (3,4). Clinical signs of DS 
are well known and have previously been described (4,5). It is 
often associated with pruritus and may be a symptom of other 
skin conditions (such as asteatotic eczema, atopic dermatitis [AD], 
irritant contact dermatitis, ichthyosis, or psoriasis), or may be a 
separate condition (5). Exogenous factors (environmental triggers, 
such as cold and low-humidity weather conditions, excessive skin 
cleansing/washing or washing with alkaline-containing soaps  
and cleansing agents, occupational factors, and hobbies) may lead 
to or aggravate DS (4). Similarly, endogenous factors (aging;  
dermatological, internal, and psychiatric diseases; diet; excessive 
alcohol consumption; smoking; chronic stress; and pharmacological 
therapy) (4,6) may also be a cause of DS.

DS pathophysiology

Filaggrin deficiency is observed in DS, including DS in AD regardless 
of filaggrin mutation status, and in ichthyosis vulgaris, suggesting 
that the absence of filaggrin is a key factor in the pathogenesis of 
this skin condition (7,8). DS has a weakened skin barrier including an 
elevated pH, which encourages the penetration of irritants, allergens, 
and bacteria into the skin (9), which promotes the cyclic worsening 
of skin equilibrium (Figure 1).
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Expert opinions: DS associated with dermatologic 
conditions and diseases

There are numerous dermatological diseases associated with  
DS, including inflammatory skin disorders such as AD, contact  
dermatitis, genodermatoses, infectious dermatoses, and skin  
neoplasms (4).

Contact dermatitis

At least 20% of the general population have skin sensitization to 
common environmental allergens (10). Occupations that include 
sustained exposure to water, chemicals, machinery, sweat, or pro-
longed use of rubber gloves (with low permeation rate), are often 
associated with the development of contact dermatitis (11,12).

Based on our clinical experience, we recommend that patients 
with occupational dermatitis should clean their skin with a suitable 
mild and pH-adapted cleanser, dependent upon the specific area 
and whether soiling is present (Table 1). In areas where sticky sub-
stances are present and cleansing is needed, carers should be 
aware of subsequent symptoms of irritation, and if possible abra-
sive cleaners should be avoided. Continuous DS management is 
needed for employees working in occupations that have an 
increased DS risk. To meet this challenge, more employers should 
consider following the lead of those who are already supplying 
emollients to employees to improve self-care. Properties of the 
causal irritant (e.g., hydrophilic or hydrophobic) should be consid-
ered when selecting the appropriate treatment for contact derma-
titis. Optimal treatment involves the supply and maintenance of 
water content in the epidermis, replenishment of NMFs, mainte-
nance of skin-barrier lipids, and prevention of transepidermal 
water loss.

Expert opinions: DS in patients with advanced age

DS is prevalent among patients with advanced age (often defined 
as persons aged ≥ 60 years) (1,2), is the most frequently diag-
nosed skin disease in nursing homes, and is often present in per-
sons receiving home care (13,14). DS in patients with advanced age 
may be caused by intrinsic (decreased skin basal layer cell prolifera-
tion, reduced epidermal lipid synthesis, and downregulated cellular  
processes) and extrinsic (air pollution, smoking, poor nutrition, and 
sun exposure) factors (15).

We believe that the application of emollients and eventually 
non-medical anti-inflammatory products and the monitoring of 
skin integrity are important aspects of preventive skin care that 
are often overlooked (Table 1). Patients may not be able to afford 
suitable skin care products (not provided to them free of cost), or 
the application of care may not be sufficiently provided by care-
givers in busy nursing homes. There is room for improvement in 
the existing armamentarium of products in terms of efficacy to 
both cleanse and treat skin in patients with advanced age as well 
as the utilization of products in a nursing-home setting.

We believe that the challenges managing DS in patients with 
advanced age include care dependency, limited skin care in nurs-
ing homes, shortages of nursing staff, the high cost of skin care 
and limited resources of the retired population, and limited phys-
ical mobility of the patient. Further large-scale studies are needed 
to understand the needs of patients with advanced age and 
comorbidities (Table 1).

The development of treatment guidelines for patients with 
advanced age and comorbidities would improve the management 
of DS, and therefore baseline skin health, in this population.

Humectants are a key component of any formula developed to 
hydrate and treat DS (5). These agents replicate the role of NMFs 
to aid moisturization of the skin and the depth at which a 

Figure 1. adapted figure of schematic diagram showing a subset of key events affecting skin equilibrium. from Proksch e, et  al. (5) with kind permission from the 
Journal of Dermatological Treatment and taylor & francis ltd (www.tandfonline.com). nmf, natural moisturizing factor; Sc, stratum corneum.

http://www.tandfonline.com
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humectant exerts its effect is dependent on its molecular weight 
(16). Hyaluronic acid moisturizes the uppermost layers of the SC, 
whereas glycerol and urea are able to penetrate the innermost lay-
ers of the SC (5,16). Considered both a humectant and an emol-
lient, urea is a component of NMFs and is often present in 
emollients treating DS (5). It is important to consider the concen-
tration of urea in products intended to treat patients with DS and 
advanced age. In a recent study of patients with DS and advanced 
age, a 10% urea cream was well-tolerated and showed clinical 
improvement of DS (17). At low doses (≤10% urea), urea-containing 
topical formulations act as skin moisturizers, while at higher con-
centrations (>10% urea), they exert keratolytic action (18) and can 
facilitate the transport of molecules through the skin which may 
cause irritation (19). Increased frequency of irritation is associated 
with higher concentrations of urea (19). High concentrations of 
glycerol should also be avoided as this will exert an unwanted 
hygroscopic effect on skin (5).

We opine that the intended treatment setting (nursing-home 
care and self-care) should be considered for any formulation, par-
ticularly when conditions such as eczema are present (Table 1). 
Products often vary in consistency (such as lotion, foam, cream, or 
ointment formulations) and may impact their ease of application 
to affected areas. Application of treatments to a patient with DS 
by a caregiver in a nursing home should be rapid, owing to limited 
time per patient, but may allow treatment of extremities such as the 
lower limbs, which patients may find difficult to reach. By contrast, 
patients with DS administering self-care may prefer treatments that 
take a little longer to apply but can be used on areas that they can 
reach without difficulty (such as the hands and face). Drying products 
are recommended when managing incontinence-associated dermatitis.

Expert opinions: DS associated with medical conditions 
or treatments

Type 2 diabetes mellitus

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is an endocrine disease that can lead to 
neuropathy and angiopathy, both of which can affect the skin and 
potentially lead to diseases such as pruritus (Table 2) (20). Fissures 

and cracks may act as entry sites for bacteria which, if left untreated, 
may cause complications such as diabetic foot ulceration, foot neu-
ropathy, deformity, gangrene, and possible amputation (21,27).

We believe that optimal patient management requires effective 
type 2 diabetes and DS treatment. We find that patients with DS 
and comorbid type 2 diabetes mellitus typically present to derma-
tologists with chronic DS, rather than in the early stages of DS 
progression—highlighting a potential communication gap between 
other specialists and dermatologists. Patients and physicians would 
benefit from additional education on managing DS in the setting 
of type 2 diabetes mellitus (Table 1).

Chronic kidney disease

Chronic kidney disease together with hemodialysis is associated 
with dermatological conditions including DS and pruritus (28,29). 
Similarly, a substantial proportion of patients with non-dialysis 
chronic kidney disease develop pruritus (30). Chronic kidney 
disease-associated pruritus is often not associated with a single 
body part or region and may be generalized in up to 50% of 
patients. Areas that are affected include the face, chest, and limbs 

Table 1. Summary of author recommendations to improve the management of DS in patients with specific comorbidities.

topic recommendation

occupational contact dermatitis Patients with occupational dermatitis should clean their skin with a suitable mild and pH-adapted cleanser, dependent 
upon the specific area and whether soiling is present

continuous DS management is needed for employees working in occupations that have an increased DS risk; properties 
of the causal irritant should be considered when selecting the appropriate treatment

advanced age routine application of emollients and eventually non-medical anti-inflammatory products and monitoring of skin integrity
improvement in the existing armamentarium of products in terms of efficacy to both cleanse and treat skin as well as 

utilization of products in a nursing-home setting
further large-scale studies are needed to understand the needs of patients with advanced age and comorbidities

Diabetes earlier skin-health assessments by dermatologists in patients receiving treatment for type 2 diabetes
additional education for patients and physicians on managing DS in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

chronic kidney disease, including 
patients treated with hemodialysis

increase DS research in chronic kidney disease; identify an existing therapy as a standard for treating DS in patients with 
chronic kidney disease; research management of DS during patient hemodialysis clinical visits

radiation therapy Develop strategies to aid identification of patients at increased risk of radiation therapy
Provide education for radiologists to use a synonymous lexicon with dermatologists
further research on treatments and prevention of rD related to radiation therapy
Design multidisciplinary randomized controlled trials to ascertain treatment options for patients receiving radiation 

therapy
Pharmacological therapy encourage dermatologists to seek detailed clinical history to ascertain if pharmacological therapy may be the cause of DS 

and advise appropriate treatment with emollients
Dexpanthenol explore the use of dexpanthenol in a wider range of populations in clinical trials

increase knowledge of dexpanthenol in populations that have already been studied
educate dermatologists on the potential roles of dexpanthenol-containing agents as a therapy for DS

DS: dry skin; rD: radiodermatitis.

Table 2. Symptoms and signs of DS in patients with specific comorbidities.

comorbidity Symptoms and signs

Diabetes mellitus Scales, superficial fissures (21,22)
chronic kidney 

disease-associated pruritus
Skin often presents with severe pruritus; signs 

of secondary scratching and excoriation 
with or without impetigo may be present 
(23)

radiation therapy Short-term effects may include erythema, 
flaking skin; long-term effects may include 
altered pigmentation, alopecia, and 
ulcerations (24)

Pharmacological therapy Varies, dependent on causal irritant and 
underlying comorbidity; can include 
retinoids, topical corticosteroids, diuretics, 
lipid-lowering agents, calcium antagonists, 
beta blockers, antirheumatic drugs, and 
cytostatic agents (4)

actinic (or photo)- damage 
and actinic keratoses

Dry, rough, scaly skin often accompanied with 
pigment deviation (25,26)

DS: dry skin.
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(Table 2). Up to 80% of patients with chronic kidney 
disease-associated pruritus also have coexisting DS (23).

It is our opinion that treating patients with chronic kidney  
disease and DS is challenging, as optimal therapies have not yet 
been identified, owing to limited research. Even with appropriate 
DS symptom management, patients with chronic kidney disease 
may still experience underlying pruritus. For patients receiving 
treatment by hemodialysis who develop chronic kidney 
disease-associated pruritus, the potential effectiveness of dermato-
logical management during patient clinical visits to provide  
additional routine treatment needs further research (Table 1). 
Hemodialysis appointments present opportunities for patients to 
receive dermatological assessment and treatment while hemodialysis 
is being performed (Table 1).

Radiation therapy-induced DS

An important mechanism of radiation therapy is that it increases 
reactive oxygen species, which damage tumor cells (31). Reactive 
oxygen species also exacerbate skin aging and inflammation, con-
tributing to radiation therapy-induced DS (32). Short-term effects 
of radiation therapy on skin may include erythema and flaky skin, 
while long-term effects may include altered pigmentation, alope-
cia, and ulcerations (Table 2) (24). Topical corticosteroids, silver  
sulfadiazine, washing with water and soap, and use of deodorant 
on affected areas may be recommended for the management of 
radiodermatitis (RD) (33). However, we believe that these agents 
have little effect on improving skin health of patients with RD. 
There is minimal consensus on the optimal dressings or protective 
creams for RD prophylaxis or management (33).

We believe that identifying patients at increased risk of RD, and 
assigning adequate preventive measures, are clinical challenges in 
radiation oncology. Approaches to pharmaceutical prevention and 
management of RD are heterogeneous across different institutions. 
A survey of radiation oncologists based in Germany sought to 
understand the surveillance, nonpharmacological management, 
and pharmacological prevention and treatment approaches of RD 
and found that consensus exists on several risk factors and non-
pharmaceutical prevention recommendations. However, identifica-
tion of radiation therapy-dependent risk factors, such as the 
fractionation scheme, or hygienic measures like deodorant use, 
remain controversial. Of the 244 radiation oncologists who 
responded to the survey, 59.0% reported RD at least partially  
arbitrarily, and 83.7% were unaware of patient-reported outcome 
assessments (34). Broad variations exist in the utilization of  
pharmacological prevention and treatment approaches (35).

We feel that the relevant scientific societies should intensify 
their efforts to raise awareness of baseline RD management to 
overcome these present shortcomings. In addition, the radiation 
oncology community needs to examine current practice to ensure 
that a baseline level of care for RD is ubiquitously achieved. 
Further research on treatments and prevention for RD related to 
radiation therapy is required as well as a multidisciplinary approach 
to randomized controlled trials to improve future RD treatments 
(Table 1).

Pharmacological therapy-induced DS

Therapies such as retinoids, topical corticosteroids of high potency, 
diuretics, lipid-lowering agents, calcium antagonists, beta blockers, 
antirheumatic drugs, and cytostatic agents may directly cause, or 
contribute to, the presence of DS (2,4). We encourage 

dermatologists to proactively consider whether their patients’ 
ongoing drug therapies may be inducing DS and to take steps to 
treat it adequately (Table 1).

Actinic (or photo)-damaged skin and actinic keratosis

Actinic keratoses are rough scaly patches on skin caused by expo-
sure to ultraviolet rays, which, if exposure persists, may progress to 
keratinocyte carcinoma (Table 2) (25). Although working outdoors 
is associated with an increased risk of actinic keratosis (36), there 
are several mechanisms besides sun exposure that underlie the 
formation of actinic keratoses, including oxidative stress, inflamma-
tion, and altered cell proliferation (26). Topically applied creams, 
gels, and solutions for the management of actinic keratosis com-
monly include 5-fluorouracil, imiquimod, and several other ingredi-
ents such as diclofenac gel and ingenol mebutate (25). From our 
experience, there may be spontaneous resolution of actinic kerato-
sis which possibly is supported by treatment with emollients, 
which many patients apply themselves. However, studies to verify 
reasons for resolution of actinic keratosis are lacking.

Dexpanthenol and emollient-plus-containing products: 
exploring the evidence base

Emollient-plus products

The EuroGuiDerm Guidelines describe basic emollient therapy as 
topical formulations that contain vehicle-type substances without 
active ingredients (37). The same clinical guidelines describe 
emollients-plus products as containing additional active, 
non-medicated substances (37). The guidelines distinguish between 
emollients and next-generation emollient plus, which aim to 
improve lesions by preserving barrier lipid content, prevent skin 
dehydration, and maintain skin moisture (37,38). In addition, the 
biological effects of emollients plus may include improved 
skin-barrier function, reduced inflammation, maintenance of a 
healthy skin microbiome, provision of essential lipids, and the 
relief of pruritus (37,38).

A definitive definition of this next-generation emollient class is 
lacking, but guidelines mention numerous examples of ingredients 
that may be included in an emollient-plus product. This may 
include flavonoids, saponins, riboflavins from protein-free oat 
plantlet extracts, synthetic derivatives of menthol, and bacterial 
lysates from Aquaphilus dolomiae and Vitreoscilla filiformis (37).

In a real-world, prospective, observational, multicenter study 
based in Europe, an emollient-plus treatment containing A. dolomiae 
was investigated for efficacy in patients with DS induced by  
anticancer therapy (other ingredients in this treatment included 
omega fatty acids, ceramide, and sterols). Based on daily application 
of the emollient plus in 319 eligible patients, the treatment was 
effective at reducing the severity and symptoms of DS irrespective 
of anticancer therapy received (39). Similarly, an observational study 
aimed to evaluate the efficacy of an emollient-plus treatment  
containing nonpathogenic V. filiformis in adult patients with 
mild-to-severe AD or skin disorders associated with DS. The results 
from this study of 1,339 showed that 85.6% of patients with at 
least mild DS at baseline had improved symptoms by at least one 
grade of disease severity. Moreover, overall satisfaction, including 
quality-of-life parameters, for the treatment was positive by both 
patient and dermatologists alike (40).

V. filiformis lysates-containing emollient-plus products have 
demonstrated benefit in terms of reducing symptoms of pruritus. 
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In a randomized, controlled, multicenter study of patients with 
moderate-to-severe AD (n = 57), the V. filiformis emollient-plus 
product provided a significantly greater reduction in existing  
pruritus (p = 0.0277) compared with control (preexisting emollient 
and cleanser) after 10 weeks of application (41). The same  
ingredient has also demonstrated benefit in reducing corticosteroid  
consumption. In a randomized control trial (n = 119) of patients  
with mild-to-moderate AD, mean amount of corticosteroid usage 
was lower in the emollient-plus group versus control (6.03 vs  
9.16 g; p = 0.041), was applied on fewer days (37.5% vs 46.9% of 
days; p = 0.0256), with fewer applications per day (0.55 vs 0.71  
applications per day; p = 0.0203) (42).

Utilizing dexpanthenol across the spectrum of DS: an emollient-
plus ingredient?

We believe that skin-care agents containing dexpanthenol could 
be utilized across the spectrum of DS (Table 1). Dexpanthenol 
maintains and moisturizes the skin barrier, reduces transepidermal 
water loss (43), has antipruritic properties, and increases elasticity 
in the SC (16). Dexpanthenol may also be considered a cosmetic 
ingredient. Unlike traditional humectants, it also preserves and 
improves skin-barrier function (43,44).

Dexpanthenol-containing skin-care agents have been explored 
in several settings (Table 3). They have been shown to be well 
tolerated (45) and effective in terms of moisturizing, soothing, and 
maintaining the integrity of the skin barrier when applied as a 
wash product and as part of a sun-care cream (46). Other studies 
have suggested that these agents provide rapid relief from the 
signs and symptoms of skin inflammation, are pleasant to use, and 

do not affect microbiome diversity (56,57). Post-operative applica-
tion of dexpanthenol-containing ointment together with back-
ground petroleum jelly following carbon dioxide laser therapy in 
patients with photodamaged skin has been shown to increase 
wound closure compared with petroleum jelly alone (54). 
Significantly improved skin tension and reduced itching and dry-
ness were associated with two dexpanthenol-containing lotions 
when patients with diabetes applied them to their feet and leg 
areas which had exhibited DS symptoms for 4 weeks (58). The use 
of dexpanthenol-containing emollients as skin care for adult 
patients with diabetes was associated with significant improve-
ments in skin hydration and skin-barrier function, and significantly 
reduced pruritic severity when applied once daily for 14 days (44).

These studies demonstrate the versatility of dexpanthenol as an 
active ingredient in effective therapies in multiple treatment set-
tings (Table 3). Although dexpanthenol is not currently listed as an 
example of an emollient-plus ingredient, published evidence aligns 
with the description of the biological effects of emollients plus, 
such as improved skin-barrier function, reduced inflammation, 
maintenance of a healthy skin microbiome, provision of essential 
lipids, and the relief of pruritus (37,38) as described previously.

Although not a direct comparison study with an emollient-plus 
product, previous research concluded that a topical 
panthenol-containing emollient was at least as efficacious as an 
established reference emollient in improving signs of AD and may 
be integrated as a skin-care regimen that is free of corticosteroid 
use for maintenance and management of patients with mild AD. 
After an initial stabilization phase (baseline) using a 
corticosteroid-free topical medical device, persons were random-
ized to either receive a topical panthenol-containing emollient 
(n = 52) or reference emollient (n = 56). During the maintenance 

Table 3. Summary of selected studies and trials exploring the efficacy of dexpanthenol-containing agents in the setting of DS.

condition or disease intervention/treatment Phase allocation Patients enrolled, N Primary measure

DS (45) Dexpanthenol-containing emollient, 
low lipid content

n/a open-label, randomized 42 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

DS (45) Dexpanthenol-containing emollient, 
intermediate lipid content

n/a open-label, randomized 42 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

DS (45) Dexpanthenol-containing emollient, 
high lipid content

n/a open-label, randomized 42 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

DS (43) Dexpanthenol-containing hand 
cream

n/a randomized 40 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

tattooed skin (46) Dexpanthenol-containing cosmetic 
wash

n/a none, open-label 57 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

Sun exposure (46) Dexpanthenol-containing sun-care 
cream

n/a none, open-label 53 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

Patient adherence, chronic eczema (47) Behavioral: adherence to topical 
standard therapy assessed

4 randomized 80 adherence to daily dose 
of topical standard 
therapy

Skin recovery, female intima and 
inguinal region (48)

Dexpanthenol-containing spray
Semisolid petroleum jelly

4 randomized 33 efficacy to aid skin 
recovery

Skin recovery, hair removal in the 
inguinal region in adult women (49)

Dexpanthenol-containing spray
Semisolid petroleum jelly

4 randomized 35 efficacy to aid skin 
recovery

atopic dermatitis (50) Dexpanthenol-containing emollient n/a randomized 136 general efficacy and skin 
tolerability

Wound healing, cell proliferation, gene 
expression (51)

Dexpanthenol-containing ointment
Placebo

n/a randomized 9 gene expression in 
punch biopsies of 
previously injured skin

erythema, skin recovery (52) Dexpanthenol-containing cream
Semisolid petroleum jelly

n/a randomized 33 Skin barrier integrity and 
dermic temperature

erythema, skin recovery (53) Dexpanthenol-containing spray
Semisolid petroleum jelly

4 randomized 33 Skin moisture and 
dermal temperature

Photodamaged skin (54,55) Device: co2 laser
Drug: dexpanthenol-containing 

ointment
Drug: petroleum jelly

3 randomized 38 efficacy on wound 
healing

co2: carbon dioxide; DS: dry skin; n/a: not applicable.
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phase, local SCORing AD scores reduced from baseline in both 
groups by the end of the study (−1.2 ± 1.3 [panthenol-containing 
emollient] and −1.0 ± 1.9 [reference emollient]) (50).

Non-medicated treatments that contain dexpanthenol and do 
not fulfill the definition of, nor need a license as, a topical drug, 
could be considered an emollient plus (37) and have been 
described this way in the published literature (38).

Existing evidence suggests that the use of 
dexpanthenol-containing emollients can be beneficial in restoring 
or maintaining skin integrity, but the potential role of these agents 
should be investigated further across a wider range of underlying 
comorbidities (Figure 2). Dexpanthenol has been, and is currently 
being, investigated for use on DS in patients with erythema 
(52,53), AD (50), and in the processes of wound healing (54,59) 
and skin recovery (Table 3) (48,49).

The use of dexpanthenol across the spectrum of DS has so far 
been limited, yet the potential roles and applications of 
dexpanthenol-containing formulations are numerous. As described 
earlier, a standard treatment for DS in patients with chronic kidney 
disease has yet to be identified. The potential efficacy of dexpan-
thenol in patients with DS induced by renal impairment requires 
further research.

Trials are needed to explore the potential efficacy of dexpanthenol 
in patients with RD. Current guidelines in Germany for prophylaxis of 
acute RD do not recommend the use of dexpanthenol (60), possibly 
owing to a lack of supporting clinical data. However, in routine  
clinical practice most German-speaking radiation oncologists prescribe 
dexpanthenol-containing agents as topical RD prevention (35). 
Should evidence suggest that dexpanthenol-containing emollients 
are efficacious in patients with RD, clinical management approaches 
will need to be consistent to ensure that patients receive optimal 
treatment (Table 1).

From our narrative review of literature, the efficacy of dexpan-
thenol in treating patients with DS and comorbid disease or 

advanced age has only been explored in small trials. Large-scale 
randomized controlled trials assessing the efficacy and safety of 
dexpanthenol-containing agents in patients with DS across the 
spectrum of age and comorbid disease in different care settings 
(nursing homes and self-care) may add to the growing body of 
evidence supporting their use to address unmet needs in DS  
treatment (Table 1).

Conclusions

DS is associated with significant burden of disease in patients with 
advanced age or who have common comorbid medical conditions 
such as chronic kidney disease or type 2 diabetes mellitus.

To summarize the authors’ viewpoints, we believe that there are 
unmet needs that require addressing, and potential areas of DS 
management that require improvement, irrespective of age and 
existing medical conditions (Table 1).

Certain drug therapies or radiation therapy can lead to addi-
tional burden of disease associated with DS in patients who are 
already experiencing the burdens associated with serious illnesses 
such as cancer. Development of specific DS clinical management 
guidelines for persons of advanced age might help address unmet 
needs in that population. As part of these guidelines, a focus on 
treatment management in nursing homes would be advisable.

Promoting a multidisciplinary approach to DS management 
may allow treatment of DS earlier in the pathophysiological cycle 
and reduce the burden of illness for those needing care. Utilizing 
routine clinical appointments for comorbidities (such as those for 
hemodialysis or management of type 2 diabetes mellitus) to simul-
taneously manage skin health may promote prevention of chronic 
DS and avoid future skin-related complications.

The impact of comorbid conditions and certain treatments on 
DS pathology requires further study. For example, cytokine sup-
pression could be explored to alleviate symptoms and signs of DS. 

Figure 2. Potential uses of dexpanthenol in patients with comorbidities. DS: dry skin.
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Cytokine modulation research would require a holistic approach 
given the potential systemic organ impact.

Dexpanthenol-containing emollients have already shown prom-
ise in terms of their ability to maintain skin-barrier integrity and 
moisture as well as reducing the symptoms and clinical signs of 
DS in specific populations. The value that dexpanthenol may  
provide in patients with comorbidities, irrespective of age, requires 
additional research across the spectrum of age and comorbid 
disease.
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